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Academic Advising Centre

Outreach to First-Year Students (Student Success)
•Checked registration for participants of first-year summer orientation workshops

•Presentations delivered to first-year seminars about resources available at AAC

•Outreach emails invited first-year students (identified by instructors) to make an appointment

•Implementation of Mandatory Advising Project in winter 2019 and follow-up outreach in fall 2019

Outreach to Upper-Year Students (Student Success)
•Implementation of the Grad Project to offer financial support to students within 1.0 credit of graduation

•Continued to offer Academic Improvement Plans for students on Academic Warning

•Continued to offer tailored advising for varsity students

•Continued outreach to students admitted on warning and students who have accumulated discredits

Personal & Professional Growth (Staff Success and Professional Development)
•Commitment to continuing professional development for staff members

•Dedication to building a healthy workplace and brainstorming ideas for self-care

Ideas & Upcoming Projects (Community Partnerships / Framework / Software)
•Re-evaluating drop-in model & identifying opportunities for a hybrid walk-in/booked appointment model

•Bringing academic advising to different spaces on campus throughout the year

•Developing a campus-wide advising framework in collaboration with departments

•Implementation of CRM-phase 2, including changes to the triage process and recording of notes

carleton.ca/academicadvising
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Awards and Financial Aid Office

Building Partnerships
•Cross-training to support each 
other during peak volume periods 

•Maintaining positive working 
relationships across campus  

•Expanding partnerships with 
external organizations

Professional Growth 
•Opportunities to build skills 
through specialized projects 

•Supporting staff to pursue post-
undergraduate education 

•Participation in learning and 
development opportunities

Improve Service Standards
• Developing a collaborative 

approach to procedure changes

• Established new position 

focused on supporting 

prospective students 

• Achieved high compliance 

results in OSAP Site Inspection 

Positive Work Environment
• Welcoming CU Therapy Dog, 

Moose, into our office 

• Creating a social committee to 

increase team cohesion  

• Organizing team activities to 

foster friendly competition and 

bonding among staff

carleton.ca/awards
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Centre for Student Academic Support 

Theme 1 – Student Success
•Goal 1-1: Continue to support students in achieving their 
academic, personal, and professional potential 

•Goal 1-2: To improve and adjust student supports and services 

Learning Support 
•7,972 (4,929 online vs. 3,043 in-person) students attended 
CSAS workshops and 155 students attended partner 
workshops 

•83 one-on-one learning support consultations were held

•In partnership with EDC, the Online Student Success Module 
was launched on cuLearn

Writing Services 
•2,505 (2,127 online vs. 378 in-person) students attended in-
person writing workshops 

•1,441 writing consultations sessions were held

•44 in-class, discipline, and assignment-specific writing 
workshops were facilitated 

Peer Assisted Study Sessions (PASS)
•20,086 students attended PASS workshops and office hours

•PASS supported 39 credits with a team of 46 facilitators 
across five faculties 

•PASS celebrated its 20th anniversary! 

carleton.ca/csas
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Co-op and Career Services

Career and Networking Events

•Successful fairs in Alumni Hall      

(New location!) 

•7 annual recruiting events

•50+ to 1000’s of students per event!

Service Delivery

•Individual co-op and career advising

•Specialized career workshops for 

students and faculty

•Interdepartmental collaboration

•Supportive job search process 

Building Employability

•9 Career Readiness Competencies

•Bridging classroom to employability

•Helping students identify and develop 

transferable skills 

Building futures today…

carleton.ca/career
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Co-op and Career Services

…employability here and away

Employability Programs

•3rd largest Co-operative Education 

program in Ontario

•Accessible Career Transitions (ACT)

•ACT to Employ

•International Internship Program

•Job Shadow Program

•Mindtrust Leadership Development 

Program

Employer Connections 

•Employer recruiting on campus

•Connecting students to industry 

professionals

•Expanding opportunities and networks 

here and abroad

•Dedicated Business Development team

carleton.ca/co-op
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From Intention to Action (FITA)

FITA 2018-2019: Highlights
• 244 students served

• Results show improvements in students’ academic 
functioning and mental health 

• 2 permanent positions

• Counselling now available over the summer through 
MSW interns

Thriving in Action (TiA)
• 8-week workshop based in positive psychology

• Available to all full-time students

• January 29 – February 25, 2020

New Collaborations: School of Psychology
• Professional development events 

• Research partnerships 

• investigating student motivation and goal attainment

• thesis supervision of honours and graduate students

carleton.ca/fita
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Health and Counselling

Goals 2019-2020
•Improved student access to counselling services.
•Improved client experience and flow through clinic as a whole for students presenting with mental health 
concerns.

Process
•All-staff meeting to discuss increasing needs for student mental health support.
•Created interdisciplinary working group to focus on improvements to service.
•Regular huddles for all clinic staff to identify challenges and have input to ideas for quality improvement.

Service Improvements 
•January 2020, same day counselling now begins at 9AM and ends at 4PM.
•New triage process and safety plan tool in place to ensure students in crisis are seen in the same day. 
•Increased average weekly same day counselling spots compared to Fall 2019 term by ~23%.
•Three new counselling groups starting this term: Mindfulness, Intro to CBT, Recovery and wellness.
•Next step for working group is implementing and piloting a mental health risk assessment tool.

Evaluation
• Statistics of counselling spots will be tracked monthly, analyzed and shared.

carleton.ca/health
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International Student Services Office

carleton.ca/isso

Our Role

• Contribute to positive international experiences for all 
Carleton students

Expanded Immigration Advising Services

• 3 authorized advisors have 400 one-on-one student 
interactions per month

• Offer workshops each term on 6 immigration topics

• Work with campus partners to identify immigration 
considerations when advising students

Programming for Success

• Offer 50+ social, cultural, transition, and wellness 
programs campus each term

• First point of contact for all international students through 
I-Start orientation sessions 

• Leverage campus and community expertise on wellness, 
finances, legal issues, and more 

Enhanced Exchange Resources

• Manage partnerships with 170+ institutions in 35+ 
countries 

• Provide orientations, and academic and social support to 
400 incoming and outgoing students

• Promote exchange opportunities through an annual fair, 
information sessions and faculty engagement 
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Paul Menton Centre for Students with Disabilities (PMC)

Serving an Ever Increasing Population
•In 2018-19, PMC served an all-time high of 3403 students—a 
number surpassed the first week of January 2020.

•At this rate, students registering with PMC will reach over 6000 by 
Fall 2023.

Integration of Student Development Plan
•A strength-based approach fostering resilience in the post-
secondary environment is now a standard of practice.

•The plan is an integrated skill-building support service that 
supplements the PMC’s primary mandate to provide academic 
accommodations.

Comprehensive Communications Plan
•Fall 2019 saw the completion of a 2-year website redevelopment 
and the launch of a bi-monthly PMC Student Newsletter and Live 
Feed.

•The PMC Comms Working Group comprised of campus partners 
focused primarily on students with disabilities, was introduced to 
provide format for information and accessibility resource sharing.

carleton.ca/pmc
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READ Initiative

NEW Department at Carleton University since June 2018
Accessibility hub focused on Research, Education, Accessibility and Design focused on grant and project-based 
initiatives in any of the above areas 
Cross-portfolio, multidisciplinary partnerships with student services, faculties, research services, student groups
Community, industry, and government engagements and collaboration in accessibility

Canadian Accessibility Network (CAN)
Leading a national, cross-sectoral partnership in advancing accessibility for persons with disabilities 
Five actionable domains: Research, Design and Innovation; Education and Training; Policy; Employment; and 
Community Engagement
Strategic alignment with the Federal Accessible Canada Act as a national network of stakeholders in accessibility
Vision to establish regional hubs across Canada with academic, community, and corporate partners

David C. Onley Initiative for Employment & Enterprise
2 year applied research collaboration between Carleton, Algonquin, U of O and La Cite to address the employment 
gap for post-secondary students with disabilities (ends May 2020); staff embedded in career/disability offices
Piloting an Employment Pathway Facilitator role to enhance employment services for SWDs; launched #AbleTo 
Public Awareness Campaign to reach employers and across all four campuses

Coordinated Accessibility Strategy
Developed under the leadership of the OVPSE and in collaboration with the Carleton community
Finalized Winter 2020 with a 5-year implementation mandate 
Framework to guide Carleton’s commitment to continuous improvement as an accessible campus and a leader in 
accessibility

carleton.ca/read
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Recreation and Athletics

Varsity
• 166 Scholarships (70% or better) in 2019-20
• 77 Academic All Canadians (80% or better) in 2019-20
• 4 Year Graduation Rate 9% higher than Carleton’s average 
• 15 U SPORTS Total national championships
• 56 OUA Total provincial titles
• 165,000+ Ravens Varsity Alumni
• 370 Varsity Events (2017-19) 
• Hosted largest attended University events in Canada: Panda Game 24k+, Cap Hoops Classic 10k+

Pool
• 30k External Members used the CU Pool during public swim times in 2018
• 2,500 hours per year booked by community groups
• 52 community groups use the CU Pool
• 22k Children visited the pool during summer sport camps in 2019
• 22% Increase in Lifesaving Certification registrations in the past 3 years
• 50+ Swim Programs offered

Fitness Centre
• 750k+ Fitness Centre visits in 2018 
• 2,200 Community Memberships
• 1,500 Fitness Class Participants 
• 80+ Seniors enrolled in 2019 Fitness Classes
• 5.3% Increase in Day Passes over the past 3 years

athletics.carleton.ca
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Housing and Residence Life Services 

Living in residence at Carleton University will develop leaders who belong and meaningfully contribute to their communities

housing.carleton.ca

Self Awareness

Educational Priority 

Positive Relationships Community Engagement
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Scheduling and Examination Services

carleton.ca/ses
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Strategic Initiatives

Concept
•Holistic Transition Guide

•Upper-year Transition Support

•5 Student Success Pillars

•User Specific Design

Development
•Research and Collaboration

•AODA Compliant Design

•Road Blocks and Checklists

Implementation
•Student Focus Groups and 
Feedback

•Collaboration with Faculties and 
Student Support Services

Future Plans
•Program (Major) Specific 
Content

•Expanded Academic Prep 
Content for Start

•Content Submission API

pathways.carleton.ca

Pathways to Graduation
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Office of Student Affairs (OSA)

Mental Health
•Mental Health Outreach and Therapy Dogs
•Build campus capacity through collaborations, training and 
workshops

•Mental Health Strategy and Harm Reduction Strategy

Student Care and Support
•Rapid Response to Care Reports, triaging and referral
•Supporting community members and training
•Creating collaboration opportunities for care and support 
services

Conduct
•Supporting students through Student Rights and 
Responsibilities

•Proactive preventative engagement with the CU community
•Educate and build resilience through collaboration 
opportunities

Sexual Violence
•Administration of SV policy
•Support for respondents
•Working together with Equity and Inclusive Communities

carleton.ca/studentaffairs

carleton.ca/wellness
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Student Experience Office

SEO Mission
We facilitate student-centred learning that enhances

the university experience by offering transition

support, leadership opportunities and experiential

learning programs.

Community Connections
• 25 Mentees Involved

• 150+ Hours of Mentorship Provided

• Cross-Campus Partnerships

(OSA, SSW, ISSO)

• Ongoing referrals

Spring Into Shine Sale
• 36 year fundraising partnership with Cystic Fibrosis Canada

• Over $1,400,000 raised

• Partnership with CUSA, RRRA, SBSS, & Department of

Housing and Residence Services

• Fenn Lounge (Mar 31 – Apr 1)

carleton.ca/seo
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Student Systems Support

studentsystemsupport@carleton.ca

RO, 
FGPA

Academic 
Departments, 
Faculty

ITS

Awards, 
Student Accounts

Co-op, 
Careers

SES, AAC, PMC, 
ISSO, CIE/ESP

SA/SEO, 
Housing, 
Athletics

OVPAVP, 
Senate

OIRP

Advancement,
Alumni 

Admissions, RecruitmentExternal
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Undergraduate Recruitment

admissions.carleton.ca
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Registrar’s Office

Engage: Connecting Students
•Personal and relatable
•Mutually beneficial
•Accessible service

Empower: Ease the Transition
•Registration tools and guides
•Communication campaigns
•Support beyond registration 

Inspire: Collaboration
•High school outreach
•Summer orientation
•Registration partnerships and exchanges

Hire: Student Staff Opportunities
•Engage in employment programs across 
campus

•Provide students with professional growth
•From student staff to full-time staff

carleton.ca/registrar

Students Supporting Students


